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FranceQ: Intent extra data, but application keeps running even after force close I need to pass a data with my application. Intent start = new Intent(context, AnotherActivity.class); start.putExtra("data", "data"); startActivity(start); But if I force close this application i could not resume this. It will happen everytime. I have also used
startActivityForResult But in that, every time I start a new Activity and when I return back to previous, this activity does not recover. Can someone please help me on this? A: Normally, I am strongly against allowing the user to cancel their processes (I work in the medical field and have come across just the opposite side of this where
the user has no say as to what's being done to their body). A couple of suggestions: 1) See if there is a way that you can get the same sort of functionality via a notification (When the user clicks the notification they would see your application and can choose to "launch" it) 2) Or, if you cannot use the notification approach, and just
have the application close instead of crash, try restarting it after the force close. However, this is generally frowned upon from a user perspective and I would advise against it. Ongoing eating problems in chronic fatigue syndrome: prospective and repeated analyses of an initial sample. The role of symptom severity on food intake and
eating attitudes in a prospective study of a community sample of patients with chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) was examined in comparison to an initial community sample of patients with CFS and patients with major depression. The validity of retrospective and prospective measures of eating habits, the relationship between the
severity of CFS symptoms and eating problems, and the relationship between the severity of CFS symptoms and eating attitudes were examined. Retrospective and prospective data were obtained from a previous study. Patients meeting the Center for Disease Control's 1994 case definition for CFS were recruited from the community.
In addition, patients with major depression and an equal
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